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 Spring seems finally to have arrived in Michigan. I have 
had one day to dig in the dirt, pull eager weeds, and prepare 
the soil for flowers and vegetables. It was wonderful! I have 
come late to the delight of gardening but am finding it to be a 
blessing in many ways. In addition to the gift of being out-
side in the beauty of God’s good creation, the quiet provides 
a place to think, to speak prayers of thanksgiving, and to 
enjoy a respite from the electronics that are a near constant 
in our lives. As I kneel to work, I am reminded of the words 
of a great hymn, “Join with all nature in manifold witness to 
[God’s] great faithfulness, mercy and love.”
 Gardening – I am learning – is relaxing and fulfilling. 
Whether it is filling a tall, compostable paper sack with 
weeds, leaves, and limbs or spotting the appearance of a
 flower that holds the promise of earth’s bounty, one has 
something to show for time invested in the yard. Gardening 
also is a reminder that our work is never done! Isn’t there 
always another patch of ground that needs attention? In the 
proper state of mind this, too, is recognizable as a blessing, 
for labor is a gift that allows us to engage our time, muscles, 
and minds in useful ways. Thanks to a dear friend and Lord 
willing, in time I will have lettuce, sugar snap peas, broccoli, 
and fresh flowers. I also already have an ever-deepening 
appreciation of the miracle God performs in bringing forth 

Pentecost is Sunday, May 20
Celebrate the descent of the Holy Spirit – wear red to worship!  The Pentecost Offering will be accepted 
on May 20 which supports the Young Adult Volunteer program, youth ministries including Youth 
Triennium, and programs for children at risk. Forty percent of the offering will be used locally to 
support programs for young people in the community.  This year, First Pres’ portion of the offering will 
be given to the Youth Outreach program at Ozone House.

Campus ministries activities “roll up” for the summer.

life in all its complex and beautiful forms.
 God calls us all to new life. We will celebrate new life in 
Christ during May by welcoming our 2018 Confirmation 
class (May 20), listening to one another imagine what God is 
calling us to prioritize in the coming years (find information 
elsewhere in this newsletter that includes times you can meet 
with our Mission and Vision Task Force), and reaching out 
in service to others in ways like our Cass Work Day (May 
12), our annual Habitat for Humanity House of Faith, our 
Wednesday evening duties at Delonis, and our coming 
together to refresh and refurbish the playground at Alpha 
House (May 19).
 As the temperatures rise and the days lengthen, I hope 
you will join me in praising God for the growth and life 
around us. Let’s appreciate it and work together to make this 
world a more peaceful and joy-filled place where all know 
that God’s love abounds. As long as there is life and breath, 
there is work to be done!
Grace and peace,

The Rev. Dr. Fairfax F. Fair
Pastor/Head of Staff
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Congregational Life

Spring Pilgrimage to Italy 
Please hold 17 women from First Pres in your prayers as they travel to Tuscany and Rome, May 1 - 11, for a walking pilgrimage 
along the Via Francigena. This is an ancient route that in medieval times connected Canterbury to Rome and to the harbors 
of Apulia. Since 2001 the European Association of Via Francigena coordinates the development and promotion of an itinerary 
that runs across Italy and Europe, retracing the history of the continent. Led by Rev. Rogers and Rev. Buckley, our women will 
be growing in faith with the theme, “Wandering in the Love of God,” and drawing from the book,  Soul of a Pilgrim.  Look for a 
report this summer of this spiritual pilgrimage! 

Celebrating Our Graduates 
Information due by Thursday, May 10

• High School graduates will be recognized in worship Sunday, June 10, at 9:30 a.m. Please      
submit graduate’s name, parents’ name(s), high school, and future plans to the Church Office or     at 
https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/high-school-graduates-2018/ 

• College graduates will be recognized in the June edition of First Press. Submit the graduate’s name,    
degree, and institution at https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/celebrating-our-first-pres-college-graduates/ or to the 
Church Office.

Hilltoppers - May and June 
A lunch and learn for those 60 and up!
The cost for any Hilltoppers gathering is $5 for lunch and lecture. Sign up in the Church Office or with Rev. Rogers.
May 10    Life On Purpose - Vic Strecher, Professor and Director for Innovation UM School of Public Health, reconsiders 
directions taken in health and wellness and discusses new strategies for improving health, wellbeing, and resilience. 

June 14    Gun Violence & Injury Prevention - Dr. Jim Peggs, a member of Physicians for the Prevention of Gun Violence, will 
discuss practical ways that doctors and other health professionals can reduce the risk of gunviolence among their patients, 
particularly children, depressed patients and those exposed to intimate partner violence. 

Belong. Believe. Become.
If you are a regular attender or guest, or an affiliate member, join us in membership at our class on Sunday, May 20, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m., and the new member breakfast on June 3 at 8:00 a.m. in the Curtis/Founders Room.  Led by Rev. Rogers and the 
Congregational Life Commitee, this is a time to learn about us, let us learn about you, get to know our staff and congregation, and 
find out what makes our church so special! Sign up with Rev. Rogers, mrogers@firstpresbyterian.org. Lunch and childcare provided. 

Deborah MacVey Retires
Debbie MacVey, First Pres’ Director of Children’s Education and Families Ministries, has announced her 
retirement.  She will continue in her current role through the completion of this year’s Vacation Bible 
School, and will be honored on Sunday, June 24. Please read her letter about what being a part of the 
church has meant to her throughout her life at http://www.firstpresbyterian.org/sites/default/files/other/
Debbie-MacVey-Retirement-Letter.pdf Watch for more details about plans for honoring Debbie.

Summer Schedule Begins May 25
Summer office and building hours begin May 25. 
Please take a moment to review the schedule. 
Note: The Church Office may be open at times that 
the building is locked.* You may enter the building at 
those times by calling the Church Office at 662-4466. 
If there are no scheduled activities, the building may 
be locked earlier than the times listed.

 Church Office Hours:
    Monday - Thursday    9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
    Fridays     9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Building Open Hours:
    Monday - Thursday    8:00 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
    Friday     8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
    Saturday     8:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
    Sunday    7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

*

*
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News from the Mission-Vision Task Force
Introducing Sandra Herron 
        We have completed a search process to secure the services of an experienced consultant with large 
congregation experience to help guide our church in a comprehensive visioning-strategic 
planning and implementation effort.  Our search was extensive, and we received approval at the March 
Session meeting to engage the services of Sandra Herron and enter into a service agreement not to 
exceed $25,000.
        Sandra Herron founded her organization development consultancy, MiddlEdge, Inc., in 2002 
to help companies, congregations, schools, and social profit organizations explore and leverage 

opportunities to achieve their vision and goals. Drawing on a unique breadth and depth of experience, MiddlEdge, Inc. has 
served a diverse group of clients for the past 16 years. 
  Prior to starting MiddlEdge, Inc., Sandra’s experience included 11 years in the banking industry, where she pioneered her 
unique approach to organization development and last served as a senior middle market banking executive at Bank One. She is 
an experienced adult educator, trainer and facilitator in academic, community, corporate and ministry settings.
  Sandra is a graduate of the Indiana University Kelley School of Business (B.S. in Marketing and Management) and Fuller 
Theological Seminary (M.A. in Theology). She has done doctoral work in Organization Studies and completed an Advanced 
Organization Development Certificate program through DePaul University.
 
Join a Listening Session on the Future of our Church! 
 The Task Force has been charged with facilitating a process to gain clarity on our Church’s mission and vision of who we are 
called by God to be as we approach the third decade of the 21st Century. Our mission and vision will inform decisions 
regarding our ministries, building, and financial resources, and enable us to set direction and align our staff and committees with 
our vision.
  Our first phase will engage the congregation in a series of Listening Sessions in April and May, leveraging already 
scheduled meetings whenever possible. We kicked-off our listening sessions with the Deacons on April 1 followed by the 
College of Elders on April 14.  More than 100 individuals participated!  
 Throughout May we will continue our Listening Sessions and we encourage you, if you have not already participated in one, 
to attend an upcoming “All Members Session”.  Your participation is important.  We would appreciate if you RSVP to 
Linda Robinson in advance at lrobinson@firstpresbyterian.org or 662-4466 so that we are prepared to accommodate as many 
people as possible. Listening Sessions will last approximately 45 minutes.

• Sunday, April 29 at 11:00 a.m., Curtis/ Founders Rooms 
• Saturday, May 5 at 10:00 a.m., Curtis/ Founders Rooms  

 In early June, the Mission and Vision Task Force will consolidate congregational feedback, craft mission and vision 
statements, and chart a course for the next phase of our planning work. We are designing this process in a way that respects 
First Pres’s past, accepts our present, and focuses on our future. We enter into these conversations with a hope that we will 
travel this road together with energy, vision, honesty and grace. 
 Comments?  Questions?  Email the Taskforce at our group email: mission-vision@firstpresbyterian.org

Honoring Those Who Served      
On Sunday, May 27, the First Pres veterans group will host Coffee Hour in memory of those 
veterans who have died. A slideshow honoring veterans who are former members of our 
church, friends or relatives of church members will be shown. If you wish someone to be 
honored in the slide show, please send two photographs of the veteran, one current and one 
in military uniform, as well as a description of military involvement to Gary Stahl (stahl.
gary@sbcglobal.net). All are invited to a remembrance ceremony led by Rev. Eldon Beery 
in the Memorial Garden at 12:15 p.m. In case of rain the ceremony will be held in Monte-
ith Hall. The names of the veterans and other church members who have passed in the last 
year will be read. Contact Ralph Winter (429-3743) if you have any questions or need actual 
photographs scanned for the slide show. All originals will be returned.

• Thursday, May 10 at 11:00 a.m., Monteith Hall  
• Tuesday, May 15 at 7:30 p.m., Curtis/ Founders Rooms
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The All-Church Picnic is Coming!
Hooray! June 10 is our annual all-church picnic, following the 9:30 worship 
service. This year, enjoy our beach theme, Slow’s BBQ from Detroit, the smooth 
jazz sounds of the Paul Keller Jazz Quintet on the Circle Terrace, the inflatables 
like “The Cliffhanger” slide, and lots of fun for children of all ages! Cost is $8 per 
person if you pay by Friday, June 8 at noon. $9 per person if you pay at the event 
(maximum $40 per nuclear family). Children 5 and under are free. Sign up at 
https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/allchurch-picnic-reservation-2018/ 

Presbyterian Women
PW Is Collecting Crèches 
Moving? Downsizing? Love your family crèches but at a loss at what to do with them? 
Presbyterian Women are now accepting donations of crèches to add to their collection. 
Please contact any member of the Coordinating Team if you are interested in making a 
donation. Contact information can be found on the PW bulletin board in the Welcome 
Center or contact Virginia Bell, Moderator, at virginiabell2013@gmail.com or 810-231-
9667. This is a wonderful gift to share with our church family throughout the years ahead.

Presbyterian Women Gathering - Wednesday, May 16
• Bible Study at 9:30 a.m. in the Lewis Room – Judy Slade will lead lesson 9, “In Community with All the Saints,” in our 

study of Hebrews from Cloud of Witnesses by Melissa Bane Servier.
• Annual Meeting at 10:15 a.m. in Monteith Hall - PW will hold its Annual Meeting including the election and   

installation of officers, the awarding of seminary scholarships, and the presentation of the 2018 Lifetime Honorary  
Membership  Awards.  

• “Roast for Roofs” Presentation at 11:00 a.m. in Monteith Hall - Rev. Vicki Lovell of Zion Lutheran Church will present 
the history and future plans of “Roast for Roofs”– how coffee provides housing for homeless women.  All (men, too!) are 
welcome to join us in learning about this innovative program.

• Lunch at 12:00 p.m. in the Social Hall – Lunch is $7.00. RSVP to the Church Office at 662-4466.  
 
Property Update - First Pres’ Heating System
 Most of us have probably never had occasion to visit the boiler room of the church.  No reason.   Nevertheless, it remains a 
vital part of our church.  In recent years, and particularly in recent months, the number of repairs to our heating system and the 
expense of those repairs has gone up considerably.  Much as with an aging car there comes a point where the question needs 
to be addressed of whether to continue making costly repairs to our existing heating system or replace it entirely.  We seem to 
have reached that point.
 Addressing this question, and all the associated questions, is both technically complicated and impacts how we operate 
as a congregation.  To address these questions, a task force, reporting through the Property Committee to Session, has been 
appointed to analyze the various alternatives.  That task force will be working with an outside engineering firm that has done 
a previous study of our heating system and has experience with large scale HVAC systems. Given the expense and complexity 
of the issues involved the decision will not be made quickly and will likely stretch out over the summer.  Session and the  
congregation will be kept informed as we move forward on this important issue.  - Rick Platte, Property Committee Chair 
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Faith in Action

Plant Gardens at Cass Community Social Services
Join us in Detroit on Saturday, May 12 and plant the gardens at Cass! The vegetable   
gardens directly impact the quality of over 1,000,000 meals served by Cass each year.  
The flower gardens provide evidence to people served by Cass that we support renewal 
and growth in nature and in people. This is a great service opportunity for families and 
youth. Sign up now at https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/cass-work-day/

An Evening of Russian Desserts & Music
On Friday, May 18 the Russia Mission Team and St. Vladimir Russian Orthodox Church invite you to attend their annual 
evening of Russian desserts and musical entertainment at St. Vladimir Russian Orthodox Church, 9900 Jackson Rd. Enjoy 
delicious sweets, great fellowship, a blazing campfire (weather permitting), and a variety of entertainment. The event is free, 
but donations for the camp in Davydovo, Russia, which both our churches support, will be welcome.  Questions? contact Linda 
Speck, aa3013@wayne.edu or 730-4525.

Help Spruce Up the Alpha House Playground
On Saturday,May 19, from 9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. First Pres will have the opportunity to serve Alpha House families by doing 
a spring clean-up of the front garden and children’s playground.  In the playground we’ll be adding new mulch and repairing 
railroad ties used in landscaping.  In the front garden, there are dead branches that need to be removed, general clean-up and 
new plantings. Sign up to help at http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090c4faaaf2daa8-alpha9.   Sunday, May 20 is the rain-date 
if needed. Alpha House provides vital support and rapid-rehousing for families in transition in our community. Questions? 
Contact Gail Einhaus at gail.einhaus@gmail.com. 

News from the Ludwigs in Niger
 The relentless heat has returned along with more electricity problems. We 
appreciate your prayers for us as Michael takes big steps in leading the local 
congregation’s weekly prayer service. We appreciate your prayers for our church and 
the big encouragement your interest in Niger is to us!  Please pray for the EERN Bible 
Schools and new students, evangelists coming for training, and for our children Hassan 
(taking high school exit exams) and Isaac (for his adoption to be finalized quickly.) 
 Mark your calendars! The Ludwigs will visit First Pres on Sunday, June 17. Come 
and learn more about their experiences as mission co-workers in Niger.  Watch for 
more details about this event. 

Children & Families

Our 5th Graders Build Lunches with Love   
The fifth graders continue to work on their Reaching Out Together 
in Mission milestone by partnering with Food Gatherers to build 
ready-to-grab lunch bags filled with food and love. The students will 
be taking all the donated food so kindly provided by the congregation 
in April and will pack and deliver as many lunch bags as possible. 
Monetary donations will be used to purchase food to complete 
lunches. They will deliver the lunches to Food Gatherers at the end 
of May.  Thank you for your support.
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Taking Time to Wonder …
 Probably the main way that members of our congregation encounter the 
children of our church is on Sunday morning at the time of the children’s sermon.  
 When I have participated in the children’s sermons you might have heard me 
use the phrase “I wonder...?”  Occasionally a minister might use a phrase in the 
children’s time and ask the children something like “I wonder if you have ever 
heard God call your name like Samuel did in our Bible story today.?”  Or, “I wonder 
why the disciples left their fishing nets so quickly and followed Jesus.” What you 
may not know is that this phrase “I wonder...” is a key component in our Church 
School programs on Sunday morning.  We use a wonderful and wonder-filled 

curriculum in Sunday School that encourages our children to wonder about the stories of God and Jesus.  
 Our curriculum, the cornerstone of our church school, has several names – Young Children and Worship, or Worship Center, 
or sometimes Godly Play.  Each week the children gather and watch as a bible story unfolds before them.  Each story is told with 
wooden or felt figures or other accessories.  Old Testament Stories such as, “Abraham and Sarai” or “the Ten Best Ways to Live,” 
and New Testament stories such as “the Baptism of Jesus” or “Jesus in the Wilderness,” or  “Jesus Calls the Disciples”  are shared 
with the children.  After the stories we always take time for wondering or reflection. This time together is more than a time when 
we simply gather facts…How many days did it rain?  How many times did Noah send out the dove? Rather, it’s a time for reflec-
tion. “I wonder how God felt about the animals and people on the ark?” “I wonder how Noah and his family felt when they saw the 
rainbow?” Wondering together is a class’s and a community’s way of remaining open to God and what God expects of us in our 
lives.  Wondering brings us to a knowledge of God, ourselves and others.  Even our youngest children can reflect on and wonder 
about the stories of the Bible. Peek into a children’s classroom on a Sunday morning to see what all this “wondering” is about! 
– Debbie MacVey, Director of Children’s Education & Family Ministries

Summer Vacation Bible School
Marketplace 27 - 28 A.D.: Called To Be Disciples 
June 19, 20, & 21 from 9:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
 REGISTER! Pack your imagination, strap on your sandals, and step into the Bible!  
Registration is open for all First Pres families, their friends, and neighbors. We team up with 
three other Ann Arbor churches to present this wonderful Bibletime experience, open to 
children from Young Fives - Fifth grade complete. For three days VBS kids and their leaders 
journey into Bible times, travel around the Sea of Galilee, encounter the sights, sounds and 
tasty smells of a village marketplace as they craft in the shops and hear stories in the storytellers tent. They meet 
Jesus and the disciples as Jesus’ ministry is reenacted by our drama team.  Don’t miss out on the display from the 
Kelsey Museum of 2000 year old artifacts and the Howell Nature Center animals. Register today at 
https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/vacation-bible-school-child-registration/
 VOLUNTEER! There are many ways that adults, middle schoolers, and high schoolers can volunteer and be a part of this 
great activity. Sign Up at https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/vacation-bible-school-volunteer-registration/
 Questions? Contact: Debbie MacVey at dmacvey@firspresbyterian.org or Cindy King at cking@firstpresbyterian.org   

Camp Westminster Beckons July 29 – August 4
 Still putting your summer plans into place? Spots are still available at Camp Westminster, a 
sleep away camp for current 2nd graders - current 8th graders. Our Adventure week of camp takes 
place at Camp Westminster July 29 - August 4 on beautiful Higgins Lake in Northern Michigan.  
Camp Westminster is a traditional camp experience, with swimming, boating, archery, soccer, arts 
and crafts, singing, campfires and more.  Newsflash! We’re pleased to learn that First Pres’ own 
Sean Tichenor, a Camp Westminster alumnus, will be a camp counselor this summer! 
 Register and get details at www.campwestminster.com. When registering choose Adventure 

Camp for campers 2nd - 5th grade complete; or Adventure Camp Plus for campers entering 6th grade - 8th grade complete: 
July 29 - August 4. Indicate that you are from First Presbyterian Church Ann Arbor as this will help with cabin placement.  
Also, there is a Camp legacy discount of $35 for children from First Pres. The code is “1432”. If an additional camp scholarship 
would be helpful, contact Debbie MacVey at dmacvey@firspresbyterian.org.
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A Conversation on Gospel Values & Gun Violence 
 With a preamble that states, “Presbyterians are called to be agents of change in 
the world, to be reconcilers because we ourselves have been reconciled. Therefore, we 
are calling upon the church, in the power of the Holy Spirit, to help build an effective 
spiritual and social awakening that says “No” to the prevalence of gun violence in this 
country,” the First Pres Session unanimously approved three motions at its regular 
stated March meeting that call for:

1.  Educational opportunities to engage the First Pres community in conversation on theological issues related to gun  
      violence and human safety.
2.  Discussion groups to be organized with the goal of identifying priority actions to be implemented by First Presbyterian,   
      Ann Arbor.  
3.  The creation and implementation of a series of practical, concrete programs and ministries of reconciliation,   
     compassion, justice, and community health and wellbeing.

        The Adult Education Workgroup will offer education and discussion on the theological calling and facts about gun  
violence in the United States. We welcome your participation in this theological discussion of Gun Violence.

May First Forums on Gun Violence
• Sunday, May 6 at 12:15 p.m. in the Curtis/Founders Room Part 2

A light lunch ($5) will be served followed by a presentation and a directed conversation about the theology of gun violence 
and violence prevention.  

• Thursday, May 10 at 6:00 p.m. in the Lewis Room Part 2 reprised 
Can’t make the Sunday, May 6 discussion?  Attend this second session to discuss the theology of gun violence and violence 
prevention.

Adult Education
First Pres Youth and members at a the “March 

for Our Lives” rally at Pioneer High School.

• Sunday, May 20 at 12:15 p.m. in the Lewis Room, Part 3
A light lunch ($5) will be served followed by a presentation and a directed conversation 
about the hard facts and statistics related to gun violence, especially school shootings and the 
claims of the New Testament Gospel.  

• Thursday, May 24 at 6:00 p.m. in the Lewis Room, Part 3 reprised 
Can’t make the Sunday, May 20 discussion?  Attend this second session to discuss facts and 
statistics about school shootings and claims of the New Testament. 

June First Forums on Gun Violence
• Sunday, June 3 at 12:15 p.m. in the Curtis/Founders Room, Part 4

A light lunch ($5) will be served followed by a presentation and facilitated discussion on approaches to the reduction of 
gun violence.

• Thursday, June 7 at 6:00 p.m. in the Lewis Room, Part 4 reprised
Can’t make the June 3 discussion?  Attend this second session to discuss approaches to the reduction of gun violence. 

Hilltoppers will also join the discussion on gun violence as they host Dr. Jim Peggs on Thursday, June 14. Dr. Peggs will pres-
ent “Gun Violence and Injury Prevention: The Physician’s Role.”

Watch for engaging follow up discussions in the summer and fall to determine actions First Presbyterian will take in the future. 

Sundays @ 9:30 A.M.   
The Bible @ 9:30  May 6-27 French Room/Library
The Bible at 9:30 continues a study of the book of Acts.  Rev. Ed Koster is the presenter. 
All are welcome for a solid biblical study and robust discussion.
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Sundays @ 9:30 a.m. continued....

First Friends   May 6-27 Monteith Hall    
This group offers spiritual growth, learning, fellowship and support for individuals 
and couples seeking to connect faith and life.  Presenters are class members.

Sunday, May 6 & 13     The Acts of the Apostles 
DVD presentation and discussion
Sunday, May 20 & 27      The Christian Life: A Geography of God 
Read and discuss The Christian Life: A Geography of God by Michael Lindvall  

Sundays @ 11:00 A.M.
Exploring the Faith  May 6-20 Monteith Hall 
 

Financial Stewardship

Legacy Partners - Rob Bauman and Lucie Audette
 One of the most beautiful aspects of our Sunday Worship service is when we baptize a new 
child of God. We hear the words, “I baptize you, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit”...   And we as a congregation are asked, “Do we promise to help this newly baptized child 
to grow in faith?”  What a big promise we are making, to these parents who need our help in 
teaching our faith, to this child as they grow and mature in the faith and knowledge of Jesus our 
Lord and Savior.
 As I was revising my very old and very outdated Will two years ago, these deeply moving baptisms in our church were very 
present for me.  I felt both gratitude to be part of these promises, as well as a deep sense of responsibility to do my part to help 
insure that every child, youth, and young adult has the opportunity to know Jesus, to learn the stories, and the faith tradition 
that makes First Presbyterian such an amazing community of faith.   How wonderful that as a Legacy Partner I and so many 
others in our church can continue to honor our promises and commitment to all these children even as we pass on to life 
everlasting.  Won’t you join with us.   It is simple and life affirming!  

March Financial Update  
Your support allows us to continue to spread the good news of Jesus Christ throughout our church community. We are 
enriched by vibrant worship and music, thought-provoking Christian education offerings, and meaningful mission activities. 
With your help our church community continues to grow, learn, and serve. We appreciate your efforts to stay current with 
your pledge. Here is the financial information for  February and the 2018 fiscal year which ends December 31, 2018.

Income and Expenditures     February  Year-to-Date
Income Received      $128,080        $287,249
(Under)/Over budget     $   (5,379)        $ (45,995)
Actual Expenses      $144,469        $299,944
Under/(Over) budget     $    4,475        $   (1,068)
Budget for 2018 Year: $1,890,581

May 6 &13      Choosing Our Religion: The Spiritual Lives of America’s Nones
Presented by Rev. Jay Sanderford & local experts   

May 20    The Relationship Between the Gospel of John & Judaism  
Presented by Rev. Dr. Deborah Knott Forger, UM Frankel Fellow and former First Pres Resident Min-
ister. 
May 27 - No class on Memorial Day Weekend 
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Campus Ministries Update 
 UKirk @ UMich, First Pres’ campus ministries program, celebrates six seniors graduating this year with job offers from 
New York to Chicago and in industries from technology to teaching.  Each of our seniors will receive a Seussisms book, full of 
memorable and inspirational quotes from the “doctor” himself... and maybe a few from our staff and fellow students as well!  
Several of them are traveling before starting their jobs, taking a much-needed vacation to the West Coast, Europe or other 
places with friends.  We are so proud of them and wish them all the best as they embark on new adventures!
 Campus Ministry had several new events in April to end the winter semester, including an ecumenical dinner with other 
campus ministries affiliated with the Lutherans, Episcopalians, and Dutch Reformed.  Despite the ice and snow First Pres also 
hosted the first “Michigan Meltdown” on April 17, treating students to ice cream (and hot beverages) on the last day of classes. 
This event was held in response to students’ request for something in the spring that mirrors our annual Pancake Supper 
tradition in December.  We hope to offer it again!
 Students will be spread out far and wide over the summer!  Stay tuned for updates on their travels and internships.  In the 
meantime, the Campus Ministry Work Group is working on a revamped campus ministry plan to chart the way forward for 
Fall 2018 and beyond.  Contact Rev. McGowan at campus@firstpresbyterian.org with any questions or comments.

UKirk @ UMich

Transitions

Upcoming Memorial Services: 
Frank Maple  -  Saturday, May 19 at 11:00 a.m. 
Jim Wheaton -  Saturday, May 19 at 2:00 p.m. 
Bob Fletcher - Monday, June 4 at Arlington National Cemetery in 
Washington, D.C. Please arrive at the Administration Building 
by 8:30 a.m. Carol Fletcher and her family welcome anyone able to 
come. Please contact her with questions at cefletch@umich.edu.  

We Celebrate the Marriage of:
Steve Jelneck and Michele Rodriguez on December 8, 2017

We Celebrate the Birth of: 
Bode Christopher Voigtman, son of  Tarra and Chris Voigtman, 
on January 22, 2018   

We Grieve the Death of:
Rudi Ansbacher - January 3  
Betty Damren - January 5
Collyer Campbell Smith - January 12
Robert Fletcher - February 12  
Donald Haller - March 11   
Frank Maple - March 19   
Bettye Elkins - March 20   
Jerry Prescott - March 21   
Carolyn May Bowman - April 8     
       (Mother of Rev. Melissa Anne Rogers)
Scott Westerman - April 18

2018 Michigan Meltdown


